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I’ll Remember 
 

Bible Story: I’ll Remember (What Is the Bible?) • Psalm 119:105 
Bottom Line: When you learn about God, it's easier to follow Him.  
Memory Verse: The way we show our love is to obey God’s commands. He commands you to 
lead a life of love. That’s what you have heard from the beginning. 2 John 6 (NIrV) 
Life App: Obedience—Trusting who’s in charge by doing what you're asked to do 
Basic Truth: I can trust God no matter what. 

 
 

 

 

 

Focus the Energy (Small Groups, 10-15 minutes) 
 

 
PREVIEW 
Plug In is designed to introduce children to the day’s topic in a setting that gives them individualized 
attention from their Leader and plenty of interaction with a small group of peers. 

1st Grade 

GET READY  
Early Arriver 

• Coloring sheets 
Look! 

• Print the “Look!” Activity Pages on cardstock; fold in half so the images are visible; one set 
for each small group 

 
1. Early Arriver Idea 
What You Need: color sheets 
 
What You Do: 

• Encourage kids to tell the group about something they’re learning—their ABCs, counting by 5s, 
how to tie their shoes, how to ride a bike, how to play an instrument, etc. 

 
 
2. Look! 
What You Need: “Look!” Activity Pages 
 
What You Do: 

• Guide kids to gather around you. 

• Show one of the “Look!” close-up images and encourage kids to guess what it is.  
Tip: Direct kids to give a silent, subtle signal (such as touching their nose) when they think they 
know the answer. This can help prevent outbursts and allow all kids a chance to think and 
guess. 
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• When kids guess, unfold the page to reveal the full image.  

• Continue through the remaining cards, ending with the “Bible.” 
 
What You Say: 
“What do you think the planets, the earth, the moon, astronauts, and the Bible have in common? (God 
made the planets and everything in space; the Bible tells us about everything God made.) Good 
thinking! [Transition] Let’s go to Large Group and learn more.” 
 
Lead your group to the Large Group area. 
 

 
Engage the Heart (Large Group, 35 minutes) 

 

PREVIEW 

Power Up is designed to engage children in worship in a large group setting. Music, prayer, and an 
innovative approach to the Bible story are always a part of this interactive time.  
 

 

Make the Connection (Small Groups, 25 minutes) 
 

PREVIEW 

Catch On is designed to help kids understand how the day’s topic applies to them. They’ll discuss real-
life experiences, interact with a close-knit group of peers, and participate in a variety of activities that 
appeal to different learning styles. Life-application and memory-verse activities, as well as prayer, are 
always a part of this hands-on time. 

1st Grade 

GET READY 
1. A Light That Guides Me 

• Print the “Big Story Stars” Activity Pages on cardstock and cut out; one set for each Small 
Group (Note: If you have more than nine kids in a group, print additional cards as needed.) 

• Print the “Big Story Summary” Activity Page; one for each small group 

• Tape 
2. This Little Light of Mine  

• Print the “Moon Rocks” Activity Pages on gray paper and tightly crumple the pages so they 
resemble moon rocks; one set for each kid 

• Tongs or grabber tools; one for every four kids 

• Car wash sponges (such as “Lantee Large Sponges,” available online from Amazon and 
elsewhere) or regular kitchen sponges; two large or four regular sponges for every four kids 

• Jumbo rubber bands or soft ponytail holders; two for every four kids (plus a few extra just in 
case!) 

NOTE: Save the “Moon Rocks” for use during “Safe in the Ark” (Week 3 Groups) 
3. Star Light, Star Bright  

• Bibles; for Kindergarteners, mark Bibles at 2 John 

• Print the “God’s Word” Activity Page and cut apart; one card for each kid 
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• Paper tubes cut into four-inch lengths; one for each kid 

• Aluminum foil cut into three-inch squares; one for each kid 

• Tape 

• Markers or crayons 

• Star stickers 

• Glue sticks 

• Pins (adult use only) 
Prayer 

• No supplies needed 

 
1. A Light That Guides Me  
What You Need: “Big Story Stars” Activity Pages, “Big Story Summary” Activity Page, tape 
 
What You Do: 

• Guide kids to sit in a circle. 

• Tape a “Big Story Stars” card to each child’s back. (No peeking!) 
NOTE: If you have fewer than nine kids, place two cards on one or more kids’ backs.  

• Guide kids to mingle around your environment.  

• Begin reading the “Big Story Summary.”  
o When you come to the word “creation” in parentheses, pause, and lead kids to gather 

around the child(ren) with that picture.  
o Post the creation picture where the group can see it. 
o Continue reading, pausing, and guiding kids to find each picture.  
o Post each picture as kids find it to create a Biblical “timeline.”  
o When you post the “Jesus is coming back” card, make sure to read the words for those 

who aren’t reading yet, and leave a gap between it and the “Jesus is alive” card.  

• Use the conversation below to help make “God’s Big Story” personal! 
 
What You Say: 
“Each and every one of these Bible stories is an amazing truth about God. But do you want to know 
what one of the most amazing parts of the Bible is? (Pause.) YOU’RE in it! (Make a “wow” face.) Yes! 
(Look at each child as you say:) You and you and you and you . . . all of us! We’re living right here 
(point to the gap between the “Jesus is alive” card and the “Jesus is coming back” cards) between the 
time of Jesus and the early church and the time when Jesus is coming back to make everything right.  
 
(Guide kids to come and huddle closely in the gap.) “Wow! YOU’RE a part of God’s Big Story! You may 
not understand everything now. And that’s okay. But as you read and hear God’s Word, He’ll help you 
understand. He’ll also help you obey. The Book of Psalms tells us: Your word is like a lamp that shows 
me the way. It is like a light that guides me. (Psalm 119:105, NIrV)  
 
“And you know what? The more you read or hear the Bible and the more you talk about Him with older 
people who know Him, the more you’ll discover who God is and how you can follow Him in everything 
you say and do. So the thing to remember today is this: [Bottom Line] When you learn about God, 
it’s easier to follow Him.” 
 
 
2. This Little Light of Mine 
What You Need: “Moon Rocks” Activity Page; tongs or grabber tools; sponges; rubber bands 
 
What You Do: 
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• Lead kids to get into groups of three or four. 

• Guide teams to line up at one end of your environment. 

• Scatter the “moon rocks” around your area.  

• Give the first child on each team a tong or grabber tool; two big or four small sponges; and two 
rubber bands.  

• Show kids how they can attach the sponges to their feet with the rubber bands, creating “moon 
shoes.”  

• Tell kids that they’ll take turns pretending to be astronauts walking on the moon collecting 
“moon rocks.”   

• At your signal, the first child on each team slow-motion walks as if he’s in “zero gravity” to a 
“rock,” grabs it with the tongs, returns to his team, releases the “rock,” and gives the next child 
in line the tongs/grabber tool and the “moon shoes.”  

• When teams collect all the “moon rocks,” invite them to open them and “read” them. 
 
What You Say: 
“[Bottom Line] When you learn about God, it’s easier to follow Him. So how can you learn more 
about God? (Pause.) Yes! You can read the Bible and you can hear the Bible. When can you read or 
hear the Bible? (When I wake up, on my way to school, at church, before I go to bed, etc.) [Make It 
Personal] (Tell kids when you make time to read your Bible.)  
 
“In the Bible you learn that God is powerful enough to make the universe. You learn that God is smart 
enough to help you with anything. And you learn that this all-powerful, all-knowing God loves you SO 
MUCH that He sent His Son, Jesus, to die for you. And if you believe in what Jesus did for you, you’ll 
have eternal life. In fact, the Bible is one big story of how much God loves you!  
 
“Another way you can learn more about God is to do what He says. What are some things that God has 
told us to do? (Love others, be kind, treat others the way we want to be treated, etc.) And you know 
what? When you obey God, you learn that His ways are good. You also learn how much He loves you 
and wants what’s best for you.  
 
“So take time every day to read or hear the Bible. And make sure to do what it says. Because when you 
hear God’s Word and do what He says, you’ll learn about Him. And [Bottom Line] when you learn 
about God, it’s easier to follow Him.” 
 
 
 
3. Star Light, Star Bright  
What You Need: Bibles, paper tubes, aluminum foil, tape, “God’s Word” cards (Activity Page), markers 
or crayons, stickers, glue sticks, pins (adult use only) 
 
What You Do: 

• Give each child a Bible. Use the navigation tips below to help kids look up and “read” 2 John 6.  
 

Finding verses with kindergartners: Guide children to open the Bibles to the marked page. Point to the words 2 
John at the top of the page as you say “2 John” (Second John) aloud. Then guide children to find the little number 6 
on the page. Explain that this is the verse number. Tell them to leave their finger on the verse as you read the verse 
aloud. Then lead everyone to say the verse together. 
 
Finding verses with 1st graders: Guide them to open their Bibles to the front and find the table of contents. (Hold up 
a Bible opened to the table of contents to show the kids what the page looks like.) When the kids find the table of 
contents, lead them to find 2 John in the list under “New Testament.” You can help by telling them that 2 John starts 
with the number 2, followed by the letters J-O. When the kids find 2 John, lead them to look at the page number 
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beside the word. Explain that the number tells them on what page they can find 2 John. Help the kids find the page. 
When they find 2 John, explain that the small numbers on the page are verse numbers. Help them find verse 6. Tell 
them to leave their finger on the verse as you read the verse aloud. Then lead everyone to say the verse together. 

 

• Unpack the truth that one way we show our love for God and for others is by doing what He 
says.  

• Give each child a paper tube and a piece of foil.  

• Show kids how to wrap the foil over one end of their tubes.  

• Help kids tape the foil in place.  

• Give each kid a “God’s Word” card and invite them to decorate it as they choose.  

• Guide kids to spread glue over the backs of their cards and wrap them around their tubes.  

• Use the pin to poke several holes in each child’s foil, creating a miniature “constellation.”  

• Show kids how they can hold their tubes toward a light and look through them to see the “stars.” 
 
What You Say: 
“Long ago—and even today—people used the light of the stars to guide them on their journeys. Psalm 
119 says that God’s Word is like a light that guides us. And 2 John 6 tells us: The way we show our 
love is to obey God’s commands. So this week, let your star viewers remind you to follow God’s Word 
and to show your love for God and for others by doing what He says.” 
 
 

Pray and Dismiss 
What You Need: No supplies needed 
 
What You Do:  

• Use the conversation below to guide kids in a prayer based on 2 John 6 and Psalm 119. 
 
What You Say: 
“Lord, thank You for loving us more than we could ever imagine! Help us show our love for You and for 
others by obeying Your commands. Help us trust in You with all our hearts and not wander away from 
Your commands. May we hide Your Word in our hearts so that we won’t sin against You. May we 
spend time thinking about Your rules and be careful to obey all that You say. Lord, your Word lasts 
forever, and You are faithful forever. We love You, Lord. Amen.”  
 
As adults arrive to pick up, invite kids to tell their parents today’s Bottom Line: [Bottom Line] When 
you learn about God, it’s easier to follow Him. Be sure to provide prompting help as necessary.  
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This Used to Be My 
Playground 
 

Bible Story: This Used to Be My Playground (The Fall) • Genesis 3:1-24 
Bottom Line: Trust and obey even when you think your way is better. 
Memory Verse: The way we show our love is to obey God’s commands. He commands you to 
lead a life of love. That’s what you have heard from the beginning. 2 John 6 (NIrV) 
Life App: Obedience—Trusting who’s in charge by doing what you're asked to do 
Basic Truth: I need to make the wise choice. 

 
 

 

 

 

Focus the Energy (Small Groups, 10-15 minutes) 
 

 
PREVIEW 
Plug In is designed to introduce children to the day’s topic in a setting that gives them individualized 
attention from their Leader and plenty of interaction with a small group of peers. 

1st Grade 

GET READY  
Rocket Ship Building  

• Print the “Rocket Ship Instructions” Activity Page; one for each small group 

• Cardboard paper towel tube 

• Three sheets of paper (white, orange, and yellow) 

• One sheet of yellow tissue paper 

• Scissors 

• Tape 

• Markers 

• Note: If you have a large group, you may want to build two rockets in order to ensure that each 
kid gets a chance to participate. 

Early Arriver 

• Color sheets 

• Paper or a dry erase board 

• Marker 
Mission Control Says 

• No supplies needed 
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Rocket Ship Building 
Be sure to bring your finished project with you to Large Group! 
 
What You Need: “Rocket Ship Instructions” Activity Page; cardboard paper towel tube; white, orange, 
and yellow paper; yellow tissue paper, scissors, tape, markers 
 
What You Do: 

• Use the materials provided and the instructions on the “Rocket Ship Instructions” Activity Page.  

• Encourage your group to work together, and allow everyone to have input during the building 
process.  

• If you have a large group, you may want to build two rockets in order to ensure that each kid 
gets a chance to participate.  

 
 
 
 
1. Early Arriver Idea 
What You Need: color sheets; paper or a dry erase board; marker 
 
What You Do: 

• Draw the following images—Pictionary™ style—for kids to guess: a tree; different types of fruit 
(apple, pear, banana, grapes); a snake; and a person  

 
 
 
 
2. Mission Control Says 
What You Need: No supplies needed 
 
What You Do: 

• Guide kids to gather around you.  

• Tell them to pretend that they’re astronauts on a space station and they’re getting ready to go 
on a spacewalk. 

• Play “Mission Control Says” (“Simon Says”) by guiding kids to do what you say ONLY if you say, 
“Mission Control says,” first. 

• Direct kids to: 
o Put on your communication cap. 
o Pull on your spacesuit pants. 
o Float up into the spacesuit top and put your arms through the sleeves.  
o Put on your left glove. 
o Put on your right glove. 
o Put on your space helmet. 
o Open the door to the airlock.  
o Float into the airlock. 
o Close the door. 
o Open the door to outer space! 
o Float outside!  

• Reverse the sequence to bring kids back inside the space station.  
 
What You Say: 
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“You guys did a great job listening and doing only what mission control told you to do. [Transition] In 
Large Group we’ll learn about two people who didn’t do what GOD told them to do. Let’s go 
learn more.” 
 
Lead your group to the Large Group area. 

 

 

 
Engage the Heart (Large Group, 35 minutes) 

 

PREVIEW 

Power Up is designed to engage children in worship in a large group setting. Music, prayer, and an 
innovative approach to the Bible story are always a part of this interactive time.  
 

 

Make the Connection (Small Groups, 25 minutes) 
 

PREVIEW 

Catch On is designed to help kids understand how the day’s topic applies to them. They’ll discuss real-
life experiences, interact with a close-knit group of peers, and participate in a variety of activities that 
appeal to different learning styles. Life-application and memory-verse activities, as well as prayer, are 
always a part of this hands-on time. 

1st Grade 

GET READY 
1. Epic Fall  

• Print the “Epic Fall” Activity Page; one for each small group 

• Optional (but helpful): place markers such as carpet squares, paper plates, vinyl disks, or 
similar; one for each kid 

2. Space Walk  

• Print the “Space Walk” Activity Page; one for each small group 
* 3. Rocket, Man!  

• Bible marked at 2 John 6 

• 9x12-inch red and blue foam sheets; one of each color for every three kids 

• Zip-top bags; one for each kid 

• Permanent marker(s) 

• Print the “Rocket, Man!” Activity Page; one for each small group 
1. Use the page as a template to cut shapes from the foam sheets. Provide one set of shapes 

for each kid.  
2. With a permanent marker, print 2 John 6a on the shapes as shown on the Activity Page. 

(Some groups of kids may be able to do this themselves. If that’s the case, leave the shapes 
blank and instruct SGLs to assist kids in writing the verse.) 

3. Place each set of shapes in a zip-top bag. 
Prayer 

• No supplies needed 
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1. Epic Fall  
What You Need: “Epic Fall” Activity Page, place markers (optional, but helpful) 
 
What You Do: 

• Direct kids to position themselves so that they won’t touch their neighbors when their arms are 
spread.  

• TIP: If you have place markers, set them around your environment, and guide each kid to stand 
on one.  

• Retell the Bible story using “Epic Fall” as a guide.  

• As you narrate, lead kids to move as described on the Activity Page.  
 
What You Say: 
“God was sad. He had made Adam and Eve to be His friends. He had made them to know Him and 
trust Him and love Him. But Adam and Eve chose to do what THEY thought was good instead of what 
GOD said was good. They broke God’s only rule—a rule that was meant to keep them safe. And when 
Adam and Eve broke that rule, they broke their perfect friendship with God and brought sin into the 
world.  
 
“But God still loved Adam and Eve. And He loves you, too. That’s why He sent Jesus to fix our 
relationship with Him. And because of what Jesus did on the cross, you can be God’s friend. You can 
know Him the way He made you to know Him.  
 
“So remember: God loves you more than you can imagine, so [Bottom Line] trust and obey even 
when you think your way is better.” 
 
 
 
2. Space Walk 
What You Need: “Space Walk” Activity Page 
 
What You Do: 

• Guide kids to line up shoulder to shoulder at one end of your environment and put on their 
“spacesuits” like they did during “Social.”  

o Put on your communication cap. 
o Pull on your spacesuit pants. 
o Float up into the spacesuit top, putting your arms through the sleeves.  
o Put on your left glove. 
o Put on your right glove. 
o Put on your space helmet. 

• Read the scenarios from the Activity Page and guide kids to move as described after each 
scenario.  

 
What You Say: 
“The thing to remember today is this: [Bottom Line] trust and obey even when you think your way 
is better. Trust and obey your leaders, and trust and obey God.  [Make It Personal] (Tell kids about a 
time when you either did or didn’t trust and obey God or someone in authority over you. Tell 
about the consequences—positive or negative—as a result of your choice. If possible, tell how 
you came to know and love God more through the experience.) 
 
“So remember: [Bottom Line] trust and obey even when you think your way is better.” 
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* 3. Rocket, Man!  
What You Need: Bible, prepared rocket pieces, “Rocket, Man!” Activity Page 
 
What You Do: 

• Invite a volunteer to open the Bible where marked.  

• Read 2 John 6 aloud, and then invite kids to say it with you.  

• Unpack the truth that from the very beginning—from the time God made the first man and the 
first woman—God wanted people to show their love for Him by obeying His commands.  

• Give each kid a bag of shapes.  

• Tell kids to listen to your directions and do what you tell them to do.  

• Read the directions on the Activity Page.  
o Some kids may struggle with the prepositions of place or the names of the shapes, and 

that’s okay. Simply provide help for any child who needs it.  

• When kids “assemble” their rockets, guide them to point the words as you read them aloud.  

• Encourage kids to play with their rocket pieces at home. 

• TIP: When the pieces are wet, they’ll stick to a bathtub, window, or other smooth surface!  
 
What You Say: 
“You guys did a great job listening to my directions and doing what I told you to do. That reminds me of 
our one thing to remember today: [Bottom Line] trust and obey even when you think your way is 
better. Why does God want us to obey Him? (He loves us; He wants us to show that we love Him by 
doing what He says; He wants what’s best for us.) So remember: [Bottom Line] trust and obey even 
when you think your way is better.” 
 

 
 
Pray and Dismiss 
What You Need: No supplies needed 
 
What You Do:  

• Lead the kids in the responsive prayer below. After each phrase, guide kids to say, “His love 
lasts forever.”    

 
What You Say:  
“God knows everything, and God can do anything. His way is ALWAYS best. So here’s the one thing to 
remember: [Bottom Line] Trust and obey even when you think your way is better. Trust and obey 
your leaders. And trust and obey God. He loves you more than you can imagine! Let’s pray. 
 
“Give thanks to the Lord. He is good. 
(His love lasts forever.) 
“Give thanks to the greatest God of all. 
(His love lasts forever.) 
“Give thanks to the most powerful Lord of all. 
(His love lasts forever.) 
“Give thanks to the only One who does great miracles. 
(His love lasts forever.) 
“He made the heavens. 
(His love lasts forever.) 
He spread out the earth on the waters. 
(His love lasts forever.) 
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He made the great lights in the sky. 
(His love lasts forever.) 
He made the sun to rule over the day. 
(His love lasts forever.) 
He made the moon and stars to rule over the night.  
(His love lasts forever.) 
Give thanks to the God of heaven. 
(His love lasts forever.)” 
 
(Based on Psalm 136:1-9, 26, NIrV) 
  
 
As adults arrive to pick up, encourage kids to tell their parents today’s Bottom Line: [Bottom Line] 
Trust and obey even when you think your way is better. 
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Rain 
 

Bible Story: Rain (Noah) • Genesis 6–8 

Bottom Line: Trust and obey even when others don't. 
Memory Verse: The way we show our love is to obey God’s commands. He commands you to 
lead a life of love. That’s what you have heard from the beginning. 2 John 6 (NIrV) 
Life App: Obedience—Trusting who’s in charge by doing what you're asked to do 
Basic Truth: I need to make the wise choice. 

 
 

 

 

 

Focus the Energy (Small Groups, 10-15 minutes) 
 

 
PREVIEW 
Plug In is designed to introduce children to the day’s topic in a setting that gives them individualized 
attention from their Leader and plenty of interaction with a small group of peers. 

1st Grade 

GET READY  
Early Arriver 

• Color sheets 

• Play-Doh®  
Zoo(m)! 

• A bell, chime, or other audio cue 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1. Early Arriver Idea 
What You Need: color sheets, Play-Doh® 
 
What You Do: 

• Use the Play-Doh to sculpt an animal.  

• Say, “If I had a zoo, I would have a _____,” and name the animal you sculpted. 

• Hand out the Play-Doh and encourage kids to sculpt and name the animals THEY would have 
in a zoo.   
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2. Zoo(m)! 
What You Need: Chime, bell, or other audio cue 
 
What You Do: 

• Guide kids to move as animals, freezing whenever you sound the chime, and resuming on your 
signal. You can direct them to:  

o frog jump 
o bear walk 
o gorilla shuffle 
o kangaroo hop 
o crab walk 
o elephant stomp 
o inchworm slide 
o turtle mosey 
o caterpillar crawl 
o snail slow-mo 
o sloth sleep 

 
What You Say: 
“Wow! That was a LOT of moving animals! [Transition] In our Bible story today we’ll hear about a 
time when God sent an entire zoo’s worth of animals to a man who loved and obeyed Him. Let’s 
go learn more.” 
 
Lead your group to the Large Group area. 
 

 

 
Engage the Heart (Large Group, 35 minutes) 

 

PREVIEW 

Power Up is designed to engage children in worship in a large group setting. Music, prayer, and an 
innovative approach to the Bible story are always a part of this interactive time.  
 

 

Make the Connection (Small Groups, 25 minutes) 
 

PREVIEW 

Catch On is designed to help kids understand how the day’s topic applies to them. They’ll discuss real-
life experiences, interact with a close-knit group of peers, and participate in a variety of activities that 
appeal to different learning styles. Life-application and memory-verse activities, as well as prayer, are 
always a part of this hands-on time. 

1st Grade 

GET READY 
* 1. Safe in the Ark  

• Masking tape  
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• A variety of balls 

• Basket, box, or hula-hoop 

• “Moon Rocks” (paper wads) from “This Little Light of Mine” (Week 1 Groups) 
2. Zoo Who?  

• Water-based inkpads; one for every two or three kids (available online at Oriental Trading and 
other sites) 
TIP: Make your own inkpads by folding paper towels in fourths, setting them on waterproof 
plates, and pouring thinned washable paint on top. Experiment to find the best paint 
consistency. 

• Smooth white paper (heavy bond paper is great) 

• Fine-tipped water-based markers 

• Wet wipes 

• Magnifying glasses (optional) 
3. Even When   

• Bible marked at 2 John 

• Play-Doh 
Prayer 

• No supplies needed  

 

 

 

 
* 1. Safe in the Ark  
What You Need: Stuffed animals (or a substitute); a basket, box, or hula-hoop; tape; paper wads; 
Moon Rocks (paper wads) 
 
What You Do: 

• Use tape to mark a path on your floor. The path can be straight, bent, zig-zagged—any style 
you choose. 

• Set the stuffed animals at one end of the path and the “ark” (the basket, box, or hoop) at the 
other. 

• Divide the group into two teams.  

• Guide one team to line up by the stuffed animals and the other team to stand near (but not 
touching) the path.  

• At your signal, the “animal” team takes turns walking the “tightrope” to carry the stuffed animals, 
two at a time, to the “ark.”  

• As they go, the other team tries to knock them off course by throwing the paper wads at them or 
across their path.  

• If an “animal” kid drops an animal or steps off the path, they must return to “start.” 

• Once all the “animals” are safely in the “ark,” guide teams to switch roles and play again. 

• Use the conversation below to bring home the truth that it’s important to [Bottom Line] trust 
and obey even when others don’t. 

 
What You Say: 
“Was it hard to stay on the path when others were trying to knock you off? (Pause for responses.) How 
did it feel when people tried to keep you from doing what you needed to do? (Pause for responses.) 
How were you able to stay on the path? (Guide kids to responses such as: I thought about what I 
needed to do; I tried to ignore what the other kids were doing; etc.) 
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[Make It Personal] (Tell kids about a child-appropriate time when you did what was right even 
when others didn’t. Talk about how it felt to be the only one doing the right thing. Tell how your 
relationship with God grew as a result.)  
 
“You know, it can be hard to do what’s right, especially when others aren’t. But if you do what’s right 
even when others don’t, you’ll be just like Noah. When Noah was alive, out of the whole entire world, 
Noah and his family were the only ones who trusted and obeyed God.  
 
“So when you have a choice to do what God wants you to do or to be like others and not obey, 
remember Noah, and remember to [Bottom Line] trust and obey even when others don’t.”  
 
 
 
 
 
2. Zoo Who? 
What You Need: Inkpads, paper, fine-tipped markers, wet wipes, magnifying glasses (optional) 
 
What You Do: 

• Show kids how they can use their thumbprints and/or fingerprints to “draw” 
animals.  

• Give each kid a piece of paper and set out the markers and inkpads.  

• Invite kids to draw their favorite part of today’s Bible story by using their 
fingerprints to make animals. 

• As kids work, invite kids to recall as much of the Bible story as possible. Ask 
prompting questions to help them remember the following key points:  

o God was sad to see the people He had made 
disobeying Him. But there was still one man who 
listened to God and did everything He said: Noah. 

o God told Noah that He was going to send a flood to 
destroy everything and that He wanted Noah to 
build an ark. 

o God told Noah to go inside it with his family and two 
of every kind of animal on earth. 

o Noah did everything just as God told him. The work 
took lots and lots of years.  

o One day, just like God said, a flood covered the 
whole earth, destroying everything and everyone. 
But Noah and his family were safe, just as God had 
promised. 

o When the waters went down, Noah and his family 
stepped out onto dry ground and saw a rainbow—a 
sign of God’s promise that He would never again 
flood the entire earth. Noah was thankful that 
nothing had stopped him from obeying God, even 
when no one else did. 

 

• When kids finish, invite them to use the magnifying 
glasses to examine their fingerprints. You can even 
ask kids to describe their prints (one of mine kind of 
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makes a “U,” one of mine is swirly, mine curve 
around and around).  

• Emphasize that no two people have exactly the 
same fingerprints. Each person’s fingerprints are 
unique! 

• Guide kids to wipe their fingers with the wet wipes. 
 
What You Say: 
“Noah and his family were the only ones who followed God. They were the only ones who loved Him 
and did what He said. How do you think it made God feel that Noah and his family loved and obeyed 
Him? (Pause for responses.) 
 
“Just like Noah, YOU can be someone who trusts and obeys God even when others don’t. So the thing 
to remember today is this: [Bottom Line] trust and obey even when others don’t.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Even When  
What You Need: Bible, Play-Doh® 

 
What You Do: 

• Encourage kids to sculpt something that represents times they can [Bottom Line] trust and 
obey even when others don’t.  

o They might sculpt a toy (when they’re playing with friends), a stuffed animal (when 
they’re at a sleepover), a TV (when they’re playing a video game), or a bus (when 
they’re coming home from school).  

• As kids sculpt, use the conversation below to unpack the verse as it relates to today’s Bottom 
Line.  

 
What You Say: 
“Second John 6 says: The way we show our love is to obey God’s commands. He commands you to 
lead a life of love (NIrV). When we obey God’s commands, we show God that we love Him AND that 
we love others. And since God wants us to always show our love, we should [Bottom Line] trust and 
obey even when others don’t.  
 
“It’s not always easy to obey God—especially when others are misbehaving on the bus, disobeying 
their parents, or not listening to the teacher. But with God’s help, we can be different. We can love God 
by obeying Him and by loving others. So remember: [Bottom Line] trust and obey even when others 
don’t.” 
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Pray and Dismiss 
What You Need: No supplies needed 
 
What You Do:  

• Guide kids to repeat the following phrases after you and then lead them into prayer. 
 
What You Say: 
“I can trust and obey at home. 
“I can trust and obey in the car. 
“I can trust and obey at school. 
“I can trust and obey on the bus. 
“I can trust and obey at the park. 
“I can trust and obey wherever I am. 
“I can trust and obey whatever I’m doing.  
“I can trust and obey because God loves me.  
“I can trust and obey because I love God. 
 
“When you [Bottom Line] trust and obey even when others don’t, you can avoid danger. When you 
[Bottom Line] trust and obey even when others don’t, you can avoid trouble. And when you 
[Bottom Line] trust and obey even when others don’t, you can show the people in charge that you 
love and respect them. So the one thing to remember today is this: [Bottom Line] trust and obey 
even when others don’t. Let’s pray.” (Lead kids in prayer, thanking God for His love and asking Him to 
help you [Bottom Line] trust and obey even when others don’t.) 
 
 
As adults arrive to pick up, encourage kids to tell their parents today’s Bottom Line: [Bottom Line] 
Trust and obey even when others don’t.   
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Live to Tell 
 

Bible Story: Live to Tell (Abraham to Isaac) • Genesis 12–21 
Bottom Line: Trust and obey even if you don't know how it will work out. 
Memory Verse: The way we show our love is to obey God’s commands. He commands you to 
lead a life of love. That’s what you have heard from the beginning. 2 John 6 (NIrV) 
Life App: Obedience—Trusting who’s in charge by doing what you're asked to do 
Basic Truth: I can trust God no matter what. 

 
 

 

 

 

Focus the Energy (Small Groups, 10-15 minutes) 
 

 
PREVIEW 
Plug In is designed to introduce children to the day’s topic in a setting that gives them individualized 
attention from their Leader and plenty of interaction with a small group of peers. 

1st Grade 

GET READY  
Early Arriver 

• Color sheets 

• Small prizes appropriate for your environment that’ll have a big “Wow!” factor for your kids; 
one for each kid 

• Box or opaque bag; place the prizes inside it 
T Minus 0  

• No supplies needed 

 

 

 
1. Early Arriver Idea 
What You Need: color sheets, a box or bag of prizes 
 
What You Do: 

• Show kids the box or bag and tell them that there is something inside for each of them and you’ll 
give it to them when the time is right. 

• Prompt them to guess what it is.  

• Keep the suspense high by not providing any clues or hints. Instead, encourage kids to make 
their guesses as specific as possible, and maybe even let them say what they HOPE it is. (You 
think it’s candy? What kind of candy? Oooh. That sounds good. Are they all the same flavor? 
You think it’s a toy? What kind? Cool! Do you think they’re all the same toy?)  

• You won’t reveal the prizes until the end of Groups time, so if kids start getting frustrated, 
redirect them and start the next activity. 
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2. T Minus 0  
What You Need: No supplies needed 
 
What You Do: 

• Guide kids (ahem, astronauts) to put on their spacesuits using the astronaut sequence from 
Week 2: 

o Put on your communication cap. 
o Pull on your spacesuit pants. 
o Float up into the spacesuit top, and put your arms through the sleeves.  
o Put on your left glove. 
o Put on your right glove. 
o Put on your space helmet. 

• Next, lead astronauts to climb into the space shuttle and lie on their backs. (This is the position 
astronauts are in before launch.) 

• “Strap” all of your astronauts into their seats. 

• Use the conversation below to guide your astronauts through a shuttle launch! Encourage lots 
of imagination! 

 
What You Say: 

• “Mission Control to Space Shuttle [your environment’s name]. We’re at T minus nine minutes, 
and we’re a go for launch.”  

• “T minus 7 minutes 30 seconds. Retract the orbiter access arm.”  

• “T minus five minutes. Start the auxiliary power units.”  

• “T minus two minutes. Close your visors.”  

• “T minus 31 seconds. Auto sequence start.” (Astronauts feel and hear thumping as the rockets 
come to life.)  

• “T minus six seconds. Start main engines.” (The shuttle rumbles and vibrates as the engines 
start.)   

• “T minus zero seconds. Solid rocket boosters, ignite.” (You feel a huge kick from behind as the 
rockets ignite, lifting you off the ground.)  

• “Liftoff. We have liftoff.” (The shuttle shakes and vibrates as you zoom into the sky.)  

• “Soon, you’re traveling so fast that it feels like a giant gorilla is sitting on your chest!” 

• “A few minutes later, the main engines stop and immediately you feel weightless. You’re flying 
in space!” 

 
“Wow! That was a great liftoff. I don’t know how this mission will work out, but here we are, in space. 
[Transition] Let’s go to the space station—I mean, Large Group—to learn more.” 
 
Lead your group to the Large Group area. 
 

 

 
Engage the Heart (Large Group, 35 minutes) 

 

PREVIEW 

Power Up is designed to engage children in worship in a large group setting. Music, prayer, and an 
innovative approach to the Bible story are always a part of this interactive time.  
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Make the Connection (Small Groups, 25 minutes) 
 

PREVIEW 

Catch On is designed to help kids understand how the day’s topic applies to them. They’ll discuss real-
life experiences, interact with a close-knit group of peers, and participate in a variety of activities that 
appeal to different learning styles. Life-application and memory-verse activities, as well as prayer, are 
always a part of this hands-on time. 

1st Grade 

GET READY 
1. Star Search  

• Bible marked at Genesis 12 

• Print the “Story Stars” Activity Pages and cut out; attach each star to a paper plate (this will 
help kids retrieve them during the game); one set for each small group 

• Blindfolds; one for each kid  

• Items to create an obstacle course, such as a cone, a large pillow, a chair, a hula-hoop, and 
a box  

2. To the Stars and Back 

• Bibles; for Kindergarteners, mark Bibles at 2 John 

• Print the “To the Stars and Back” Activity Page; one for each kid 

• Markers or crayons 
3. Trust and Obey  

• Print the “Space Helmet” Activity Page on cardstock and cut out; one for each kid 

• Craft sticks; one for each kid 

• Tape 

• Markers  

• Optional: Star stickers, alphabet stickers, or space-themed stickers 
Prayer 

• The prizes from Early Arriver 

 

 

 

 
1. Star Search  
What You Need: Bible marked at Genesis 12, prepared “Story Stars” Activity Page, blindfolds, obstacle 
course objects 
 
What You Do: 

• Tell kids that you’re going to lead them through an obstacle course to collect stars. The catch: 
they’ll each be blindfolded! 

• Guide kids to line up at one end of your area. Help each kid put on a blindfold. (No peeking!)  

• Set up an obstacle course. Make the course challenging, yet safe. 

• Place the “Story Stars” along the course—on the floor, a chair, a wall, a table, etc. 

• Help kids place their hands on the shoulders of the kids in front of them. Guide the first child in 
line to put her hands on your waist. 
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• Carefully lead kids through the course. Stop the “train” at each star and coach kids to retrieve 
them. (Be sure different kids pick up each star.)  

• When you reach the end of the course, invite kids to remove their blindfolds. Review your 
journey and celebrate your victory! 

• Lead the group to put the stars in order, and then use the conversation below to help kids 
personalize the truth that they can trust and obey even if they don’t know how it will work out.  

 
What You Say: 
Star One: “God told Abram to go to a place he had never been before. Have any of you ever had to 
move or leave your school, your family, or your friends? (Be sensitive to difficult situations the kids may 
have encountered.) Do you think it was hard for Abram to move? Why or why not?”  
 
Star Two: “What did God promise Abram? (Invite a child to open the Bible where marked and read 
Genesis 12:2-3.) Did Abram know HOW God would keep His promise?” (no) 
 
Star Three: “How do you think Abram felt when he traveled to the place God told him to go?” (scared, 
excited, happy) 
 
Star Four: “Once again, God promised Abram a son and more grandchildren and great-grandchildren 
and great-great-great-great-great-grandchildren than all the stars in the sky!”  
 
Star Five: “Abraham and Sarah had a son. They named him Isaac. God kept his promise to Abraham!” 
 
Star Six: “Thousands of years later, Abraham’s great-great-great-great-great-great-great-great-many-
more-greats relative was born. His name was Joseph, and Joseph was the earthly father of Jesus. And 
all nations on earth were blessed because of what Jesus did for us! God kept His promise in a way that 
was better than Abraham could have ever imagined!” 
“Abram trusted and obeyed God even though he didn’t know how things would work out. Just like 
Abram, you won’t always know how things will work out, either. But you can show God and the people 
who lead you that you love them by trusting them and doing what they ask you to do. So remember: 
[Bottom Line] Trust and obey even if you don’t know how it will work out.”  
 
 
 
 
 
2. To the Stars and Back 
What You Need: Bibles; “To the Stars and Back” Activity Pages; markers or crayons 
 
What You Do: 

• Guide kids to look up and “read” (follow along as you read) 2 John 6 together.  

• Give each kid an Activity Page.  

• Guide kids to point to the large star. Lead them to find and follow the path with one star.  

• Set out the markers or crayons and guide kids to trace the path they found.   

• What do they see? (a heart) 

• Help kids follow the path to “read” the verse.  
 

What You Say: 
“Did Abraham obey God’s commands? Yes! Abraham showed his love for God by trusting Him and 
doing what He told him to do. For 25 long years, Abraham followed and trusted God—even though he 
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had NO idea how God would keep His amazing, incredible promise. And in the end, every one of God’s 
words came true: Abraham and Sarah had a son, they had more kids and grandkids and great-great-
great-great-great-grandkids than all the stars in the sky, and God blessed people everywhere through 
Abraham by sending His Son, Jesus.  
 
“Does God keep His promises? Yes! God always, always, ALWAYS keeps His promises. That’s why 
you can [Bottom Line] trust and obey even if you don’t know how it will work out, because God 
loves you and you can trust Him no matter what!  
 
[Make It Personal] (Tell about a child-appropriate time when God gave you a promise that 
seemed impossible. Share how God came through on His promise or how you’re still trusting 
God for His answer. Tell how your relationship with God has grown as a result.) 
 
“So remember to [Bottom Line] trust and obey even if you don’t know how it will work out.” 
 
 
 
 
 
* 3. Trust and Obey  
What You Need: “Space Helmets” Activity Page; craft sticks; tape; markers; star stickers, alphabet 
stickers, or space-themed stickers (optional) 
 
What You Do: 

• Give each kid a “Space Helmet.”  

• Invite kids to decorate their helmets as they choose. 

• Help kids add handles by taping craft sticks to the back of their helmets.  

• Invite kids to “role play” astronauts on a mission and receive orders from mission control.  
 
What You Say: 
“In order to successfully complete their missions, astronauts need to follow the directions that mission 
control gives them. Whose directions do YOU need to follow? (God’s, my mom’s, my dad’s, my 
teacher’s, etc.) Why is it important to trust and obey those in charge? (They know more; they know 
what’s best; they love me.) Why is it important to trust and obey God? (He knows what’s best; He loves 
me; When I obey Him, I show Him that I love Him.)  
 
“So remember: [Bottom Line] Trust and obey even if you don’t know how it will work out.  
Because when you do, you’ll show the people in charge that you love them, and you’ll show God that 
you love Him, too!” 
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Pray and Dismiss 
What You Need: The prizes from Early Arriver 
 
What You Do:  

• Lead kids to restate their guesses about what’s in the box.  

• Open the box and distribute the prizes.  

• Congratulate kids for waiting so long to find out what the prizes were! 
 
What You Say: 
“Did you know how my promise to give you something would work out? (Pause.) Did Abraham know 
how God’s promise to him would work out? (Pause.) Abraham trusted and obeyed God even though he 
didn’t know how things would work out.  
 
“Just like Abraham, you won’t always know how things will work out, either. Sometimes that may make 
you feel excited, and other times that may make you feel scared. But you can show God and the people 
who lead you that you love them by trusting them and doing what they ask you to do. So remember to 
[Bottom Line] trust and obey even if you don’t know how it will work out. Let’s pray.” (Lead kids in 
prayer. Thank God for His love. Thank him that we can trust Him no matter what. Ask Him to help both 
you and the kids [Bottom Line] trust and obey even if you don’t know how it will work out.) 
 
 
As adults arrive to pick up, encourage kids to tell their parents today’s Bottom Line: [Bottom Line] 
Trust and obey even if you don’t know how it will work out. 
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